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S.F. Architects Begin Design
For New St. Michaels College
Planning for St. Michael's Col
lege moved into high gear last
week with the hiring of John Carl
Warnecke and Associates of San
Francisco as educational planners
and architects for the new col
lege.
This statement was issued by
the Department of Public Rela
tions early this week. The four
year, liberal arts, coeducational
college is scheduled to open in
1966.

Pacific's Marching Band sets a lively pace in their new (uniforms as they fead

students to football

roily-

Meeting in San Francisco last
Friday in their regular quarterly
session, the Trustees selected
Warnecke and Associates to de
sign the campus and buildings of
the new college. It will be lo
cated on a 15-acre site as part
of the University's northern ex
pansion on the Stockton campus.
Wayne D. Gray, Saint Michael's
Dean of Administration, said,

Reversible Feature
Included In New
UOP Band Regalia
Pacific's marching band sported
their new uniforms last week, the
first new uniforms the band has
had since 1947.
Gordon Finlay, director of the
land, stated that the 70 uniforms
which arrived last week, were
originally promised for Sept. 1.
"But" he said, "everyone wants
them at the same time, so there
was a delay."

The uniforms are unique in
that they are a combination cos
tume with an overlay that is used
dress parades and marching,
and which is removed for con
certs. The more formal outfit
shows a waistcoat and little trim.

In order to pay for the uni
forms, the band was given a loan
by the Pacific Student Associa
tion, which must be paid back in
'ur years.
"Fall Follies," a freshman
talent show to be presented Oct.
17, will help pay for the uni
forms. "Auditions were held Sat
urday, and it looks like we have
a pretty good show lined up,"
Finlay remarked.
He also added that the band
*'11 travel to Tempe, Ariz., on
Pec- 17 and that it is "quite a
'father in the band's Cap" to be
fvited. Pacific's band is one of
S1* bands in the nation to be
"bed to participate in the College
jand Directors National Associaton Convention, to be held at the
"'versity of Arizona.
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Celebrity Series
ic ets on a e

Season tickets to the Pacific
Celebrity Series can be purchased
by Pacific Student Association
card holders through their living
group representative for $2. This
series is made possible by the
joint sponsorship of the Univer
sity and the PSA.
This newly farmed program
will give Pacific students the op
portunity to hear four personali
ties: Helen Gahagan Douglas,
Vance Packard, Drew Pearson,
and Emlyn Williams.
Contact Jane Sweeney, ticket
sales chairman, in Quad W, for
any questions concerning this

As part of the entertainment
Tammy and Tommy danced to an
18 piece jazz band. Later more
interpretive dancing was per
formed by Shelly Smith, Sherry
Hardin, Vickie Allen, Joanne
Rogers, and Marlow Wilbur. Ca
lypso and folk songs sung by Les
lie Zelinsky and Terry Mills and
a "rooting section" skit starring

NARANJADO
Marci Massei, newly appointed
Editor of the 1964-65 Naranjado
has announced that the distribut
ion of the 1963-64 Naranjado
will begin Thursday, October 15.
Only Seniors will be eligible to
receive their books on this day.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
13 and 14, all other students will
be allowed to pick up the pub
lication. Times and places will be
posted on the bulletin board out
side the PSA office and at the
Naranjado office.

Anderson %Y' A Non Political Organization
^ presen|-|y Bursting with Political Activities
The Anderson "'Y" Is a center
of many campus activities: it is a
place to lounge, study, discuss or
organize movements, both politi
cal and non-political.
Our own "Y" is one of 20,000
that have been organized in 68
countries. It is stated to be "A
•community of students and fac
ulty seeking in the academic tra
dition and Judeo-Christian heri
tage, a sense of truth and integ
rity for their lives and for their
society." So reads the statement
of purpose on the back of the
membership card.

New Band Uniforms, Tigerettes, Trophy
Highlight Pacific Tigers' Pep Rally
Clad in their new uniforms the
Pacific Marching Band led stu
dents to the conservatory for last
week's Friday night football rally.
Highlights of the rally included
the presentation of the spirit tro
phy to Delta Gamma and the first
appearance this year of Pacific
Tigerettes Sonja Harvey, Cynthia
Monroe, Faye Fijisoka, Sylvia
Monroe, and Feature Twirler
Dixie Hughes.
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"The design of the new buildings
will be complementary to the rest
of the University."
The architect directly in charge
of the Saint Michael's projectwill
be Thomas H. Creighton, partner
in the Warnecke firm.
Creigh
ton is a Fellow of the American
Institute of Architects and former
editor of Progressive Architec
ture, the national architectural
magazine.
John Carl Warnecke and Asso
ciates have built numerous col
lege and university buildings.
The firm has served as a project
architect at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, since 1947, and
has since 1955 been a planning
consultant and project architect
at Stanford University. The firm
is currently engaged in work at
the new Santa Cruz campus of
the University of California.
(Continued on Page 4)

By DARRELL LEWIS
The only professional staff per
son at the "Y" is Stan Stevens,
Executive Secretary. Others con
nected with it are Gordon Zim
merman, President of the Board;
Craig Hathaway, President of the
Student Cabinet; Sue Shirley,
Vice President of the Student
Cabinet; Sandy Moon, Vice Presi
dent from the YWCA; Rich
Thomas, Vice President from the
YMCA, and Carol Lim, Secre
tary of the Student Cabinet.
According to Stan Stevens, the
student "Y" differs from the city
YMCA-YWCA in that the latter
emphasizes physical fitness where
as the former concentrates on

studies and discussion of political
and social aspects of the country
on the collegiate level.
Mr. Stevens emphasized the
fact that the "Y" facilities are
readily available for all campus
organizations to use. The Young
Democrats used the "Y" for or
ganizational meetings when they
planned their bus trip to Sacra
mento to hear President Johnson
speak.
However, the "Y" organiza
tional facilities were not "In
gear" and thus incapable of put
ting on a campaign for Miller
when he spoke in Stockton.
The "Y", as a non-profit or
ganization does not take stands
(Continued on Page 8)

yell leaders Roger Lappin and
Mary Hellman were also part of
the program.
The rally roll call was high
lighted by a white dummy thrown
from the balcony to indicate
Alpha Chi's presence. Following
this came head cheer leader Gary
Bremer's pokes.
Rally commissioner Stan Mit
chell said, "I was pleased with the
turnout at the rally."

Secretary Needed
Secretary needed for PSA
Academic Court. All interested
students should contact PSA
Secretary Anne Rowland for de
tails before noon Wednesday,
Oct. 14.

Dancing girls spice up the Pep rally, to the music of Pacific's
Jazz Workshop Combo.

October 9

Letters to the Editor
Politics in Class Draws Comment
Dear Sirs:
The indomitable Pacific Weekly
has shown an amazing ability
during the last few semesters for
winning awards for mechanical
newswriting excellence, but, alas,
has shown very little ability for
stimulating any meaningful stu
dent-faculty thought. Now the
editor, Mr. Schott, adds insult to
injury by a confused and inco
herent attack on one of the basic
foundations of a true university
— freedom of expression in the
classroom.
Mr. Schott has broken faith
with the dialogue of mutual quesAs a student interested in po
litical science I would like to
commend the Pacific Weekly
Editor for his "Indoctrination"
editorial of
the last Pacific
Weekly.
A class in Political science will,
of course, have political over
tones but if professors use their
views as a standard, and thus
lower the grades of students hav
ing opposing views the profes
sors are misusing their know
ledge.
A center of learning should be
one place in these United States
whree the issues in a political
campaign can be talked out.
When students or professors re
sort to mud-slinging and out
right slander, as has occured in
some situations, to profess their

Dear Mr. Schott:
I cannot believe that you
yourself, on second or third
thought, could continue to de
fend the thesis of your recent edi
torial, "Politics and the ClassSurely social issues cannot be
kept out of history, political
science, sociology, religion, and
similar classes any more than
chemistry can be kept out of
chemistry classes. Nor can "fact"
be presented while "opinion" is
omitted for there is no way to dis
tinguish the two: there are ele
ments of "opinion," of a frame of
reference, in even such a simple
"fact" as that two plus two equals
four.
If a professor presents "opin
ion," your editorial continues, he

tioning that should go on between
students and the faculty and has
engaged in what amounts to, in
the case of Dr. Wogaman, un
founded and unsubstantiated in
nuendo.
One can't help but be remind
ed of a backwoods Mississippi
school board voting to outlaw the
writings of J. D. Salanger, Char
les Darwin, or John Maynard
Keynes when reading the
Weekly's editorial of Oct. 2. The
statement reeks of innuendo, ig
norance, and the very thing
which Mr. Schott purports to departisanship.
One
fiounce
ideals then have lost sight of the
ideal of a university; the pursuit
of knowledge and truth.
Certain non-partisan functions
on campus notably Frosh Camp
have been called "political in
doctrination periods" — politics
— whether it is proposition 14
(a non partisan issue) or the
presidential race (a partisan is
sue) have no place in a campus
activity that is supposedly non
partisan When the defeat of an
issue a proposition) is asked for
by a Frosh Camp leader in a
convention prayer, the leader is
misusing his position and his
organization.
My instructors have been ex
tremely fair in presentation.
There have been students who
have not been so fortunate. Stushould do it outside the class
room, because "many students are
unwilling, at $45 per unit, to sit
through an hour of political phil
osophy which differs from their
own."
Alas, how unfortunate
that ignorance must be challeng
ed by knowledge. Perhaps you
would prefer that a professor be
so hypocritical as to pretend that
the truth, as best he sees it, has
no more merit than some stu
dent's philosophy which, in his
expert opinion, is utterly false.
Perhaps you expect your chem
istry professors to tell you that
"some theorists maintain that
water is composed of hydrogen
and oxygen, but other authorities
contend it is one of the four basic

would be tempted to diagnose the
whole thing as a case of Freshmanitis (that peculiar reaction
that sets in the first year of col
lege when one's provincial values
and beliefs are really challenged
for the first time) if it were not
known that the Editor is a
senior.
Would Mr. Schott care to de
fine for the faculty and the stu
dents of the university his sure
fire definition of what is know
ledge and what is opinion?
Craig Hathaway
President,
Young Democrats
dents have been "brow-beaten"
in front of class for holding
views contrary to that of the pro
fessors. This conduct has no
place in a center of learning. Ra
tional discussion should be en
couraged.
In discussion of issues, use of
facts instead of smears and emotions should be encouraged.
We are a center of learning and
there are two sides to every ques
tion on the ballot. Although
most of us cannot vote, in this
election, I urge each member of
this intellectual community to
familiarize himself with the is
sues, both sides of the issues.
John Brown
Chairman UOP
Young Republicans
essences. I personally refuse to
take sides."
Dr. Alonzo Baker, before he re
tired, generally defended the con
servative position. We liberals
never urged him to start giving
our side equal weight in his
classes, because he could not
honestly have done this. He pre
sented, and should have present
ed, the truth as he saw it, not the
truth as we see it.
The truth as we see it is what
you are going to keep on hearing
in our classes — and we hope
you challenge and question us
constantly. If you are too dull to
do this, you are as sad a specimen
of stupidity as the senior still
confirmed in all his parents' pre
judices.
Donald H. Grubbs
Asst. Prof, of History

The T and More Politics
There has been considerable talk on campus about the And,.
kts0,
Many Pacific studlent.

"Y", what it is doing and who is doing it.
have questioned whether or not the

thoughtful approach to a diffi
cult problem, I should like to
suggest that the problem is some
what more difficult than is gen
erally thought to be the case.
I think you will agree that a
professor of pharmacology has
the right to present his point of
view on the value or danger of
a proposed drug. I hope that
you will also agree that he has a
duty to do so. I do not know
whether you will agree that the
political scientist has the right to
express his opinion in areas with
in his competence. I hope that

you will agree that he has pre
cisely the same moral respon
sibility — the same duty as the
pharmacologist. That is to say,
he must speak. Those who con
sider silence an admirable exam
ple of tolerance might consider
that it may be extremely nonadmirable example of irrespon
sibility — or worse, cowardice.
I am not speaking of those
levels of judgement — such as
one's party affiliation perhaps,
that are simply a matter of opin
ion, often a matter of condit
ioned bias. But when a question
of technical flnowledge
is in
volved, I believe that every in
dividual holding that knowledge
has an absolute right, more ac-

curately, an absolute duty to
speak. And in a question of
moral judgement, no one has the
right to remain silent. In the
case of Proposition 14 for ex
ample, if a political scientist be
lieves it to be both constitution
ally and morally wrong, that po
litical scientists has no opinion.
Me must not only speak — he
must shout.

l l n g wi^
is run by, seethi

Well, it is run by Democrats and we would guess that aim,,,
wat
all its members are Democrats. But, if what Stan Steavens
br"
Craig
have
it true,J the "Y" isn't restricted to D
ATG Hathaway
-»• IULJIU"
• -- said
* — •in 1
crats. Both men say the "Y" is non-political although it is C0ll Zo
anc
cerned with moral issues (ie. fair housing).
If the "Y" holds to this theory, other groups have an eqUl
opportunity. Theoretically another group could have a strong
voice in the "Y". Granted, Hathaway's being both president 0|
the "Y" and president of the YD's and the overwhelmingly libeti
membership would make this difficult.

to
On
no
lovi

Despite the difficulty envolved, if the campus Bircher's, st*
"GJ
ialists, conservatives and other political groups don t take advaj
pla
of the opportunity, its their own fault that the "Y" represents onii
is a
one political viewpoint in its membership.
bur
she
With respect to this week's letters: To Mr. Greenlaw we woul;
say that there is a difference between knowledge and political opinio:
Two men with an equal amount of knowledge may have differen
political views. To Mr. Hathaway we would say that in the referent:
the word "knowledge" was in last week's editorial, it means fond
training while an example of "opinion" is the decision that Pacit:
freshmen are provincial in their values and beliefs.

son
wh:
the;
ad
wee

nun
To Dr. Grubbs we would ask, ignorance of what must be dial fig
lenged by knowledge? Ignorance of the value of one man's political aloi
outlook which is difficult, if not sometimes impossible, to chal sup
lenge in the lecture class situation? We would also add that Dr
Grubbs appears to have somewhat of a persecution complex if MO
believes the editorial was directed towards liberals only.
Although we do not entirely agree with Dr. Moule, it is good
to see at least one liberal treat the subject in an intelligent and
emotional manner.
Finally, with respect to Mr. Brown's letter we would say that
although he did not completely grasp the primary point of tb
editorial, he came close. Perhaps more clearly this time: An it
s-tructor in the one way lecture class should not express his o»
political viewpoints. In the two way situation the professor shouli
not do so unless he points out such opinions as his own. Most in
portant, when a professor does not point this out, the student shouli
train himself to realize that these are personal opinions and
the only way the subject may be interpreted.

Chris Schott
Students' checks with identification by P.S.A. Card

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS

DRUGS

DANA

CHANEL

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL
EVYAN (White Shoulders!

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON

JEAN NATE

ALLERCREME
HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL M4KE-UP

Malcolm Moule
Professor of History

re

Dear Suh: (sic)
I wish to compliment the
Weekly's new ability and editor
ial coherence. I praise your quite
factual statement in the first
sentence of the fifth
paragraph
of the Oct. 3 editorial:
(Continued on Page 3)

Y

and restricted to liberal Democrats.

FABERGE

Although your recent editorial
on the question of professors who
tired their political views to the
captive audience that constitutes
a classroom was a considered and

Oc

|/
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'His Foot In His Mouth' Is Typical
Dear Suh:(Sic.)...
Characteristic Of Weekly Sports Editor
ders

0ll

uden

6

5 H
IT'S

lawns
water fights, and panty raids. The benches in front of Phi Delta Chi
ai
broke out with pink measles and the men of Phi Kappa Tau broke
Football games between West Hall and the End
infor pink Pities
con. Zone were played half under water ... and water balloons hoses
and fire extinguishers in the circle made it seem like summer was'
WdI>
begging for one last fling.

aim,
s

s

By SHARON ALEXANDER
BEEN A LONG HOT WEEK - a week of flooded

The above picture well illus
trates a point that many people
on this campus regard as an undisputable fact. Taken at the age
of four months our Sports Editor
has never been able to get his
foot out of his mouth and last
week proved to be more true than

Government Aids
Pacific Students

eqnj

picnic,
girls
ran from
mc> S
ms ran
, AT
, THE vPANHELLENIC
i
7
I
R"from barbeque
barbeque pit
pit
arheaue pit
Dit cookincr
hnfHiocTc over Iburning
• . paper - no^ wood
rlL
Stroi
barbeque
cooking hotdogs
:«t o[
pack trip, students had to spice things with politics —
0n the ^
iberal „o salt or pepper. And at the Hang Eleven" dance, EVERYONE
loved DeeDee, the swimmer — no restraint

Under the National Defense
Education Act — student loan
program, the United State Office
of Education has allocated $178,000.00 to the University of the
Pacific student loan fund.

r DOM'JJ,?y W°NDER WHY= -thing ever came of the
Mitchell for campus cop campaign" — Sue Hanifen was
mtag,
playing French horn out of the window at two a.m. — Tohn Fov
! Only
is always washing his car — Phil Rheinheimer had to buy 20 ham
burgers in the wee hours - and Patti Johnson looks up everyone
she knows in the glossary of her abnormal psych book?
VOulyj

>inioi

WE HAVE IVY COVERED WALLS, a tower, fraiernities and
everything but a real college hang-out - and that's
Ittes
the Minotaur wants to be. Straight from the horses mouth,

ere®
llke, t0 C3t" rXC ,v,Vjy £°, PaC'fC studentsThey're planning
reno a dates-only,
night for Wednesdays, local entertainment during the
iroi eek, and big names on weekends.

J

cific;

chal-

itica

dial.

: D:

if It

?ood
I un-

THE FOOTBALL GAME last Saturday seemed to lack conti
nuity. The team lost while the yell leaders shouted, "No sweat,
Tigers roll on, while most of the rooters drank, while Covell College
alone kept up their spirit with cries for "Sangre!" — and they're
apposed to like soccer, not football.
THE WAR IS ON — DU claims that their housemother, Mrs
Moore,, was the first housemother to wear blue tennies.

Flowers Say it Best
FROM THE

thai
tli
i ia
ow
3llll
in
Dllll
110

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
Tel. 466-4171
10% Cash Discount With S. B. Card

"At least KWG's rating went up
for that hour, and that is a good
sign for their sponsors."
He
also commented that he received
no "kick back" from KWG or any
of the sponsors despite their glee
over the mistake.

TOM HONEY
ever. In an editorial and a news
item, Tom Honey under no fault
of his own stated that the PacificColorado State game would be
broadcast over KWG Radio at
12:30 p.m. last Saturday.
Apparently, the mind of the
editorial was figuring
on a time
change between Stockton and
Fort Collins, Colorado. That was
his first mistake, but the crown
ing blow came when many Pacific
students found out that there was
no time change and that the game
was slated for 8 p.m. Apparently,
Joe Walters of KWG was flooded
with phone calls asking about the
game. After making several an
nouncements that the contest was
scheduled for 8 p.m., Walters
said, "Some student arbitrarily
said in the University paper that
the game was at 12:30."

The University contributes ten
per cent to the loan fund in addi
tion to the money allocated by the
Federal Government. The pro
gram is designed to encourage
and assist able students who need
financial
aid, and distributes
funds on the basis of need. Pri
ority is given to students study
ing education, the sciences, and
modern language.
After careful evaluation, the
University loaned $249,042 to
347 students last year. The stu
dent is required to begin paying
the money back one year after
completing his full-time educa
tion, and has up to ten years to
complete the payments.

(Continued from Page 2)
"The professor is a specialist in
his field and his job is to present
to the student his knoweldge in
that field."
I would take issue with your
subsequent statements, which sug
gest that it is the professor who
confuses knowledge with opinion.
I would like to counter that it is
the uninformed student who is
the more capable of confusion.
It is the professor who posses
ses the accumulated knowledge
and has formulated at least a
small fraction of his opinion from
that knowledge. The student has
yet to acquire such knowledge
and possesses an opinion not yet
benefitted by ten or more years
of academic endeavor.
On the first hand we have a
learned professor whose opinions
are subject to modification by
what he has learned, and on the
other hand we see the student
who has been raised in an isolated
environment controlled by dog
matic opinion and devoid of aca
demic research.
You are obviously in favor of
the supremacy of the latter over
the former, a position derived by
inspiration rather than investiga
tion, I surmise.
I believe, and I imagine that
others agree, that- a student pays
$45 per unit to hear and learn
and not to instruct an instructor
as to how and what to instruct!
Russell Greenlaw
Pacific Chapter
Calif. Federation of
Young Democrats

When asked about the double
error Honey replied innocently,
Published on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student Association.
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Sunday Night!
I

Excellent Food Is Our Speciality

Ye Olde Hoosier Inn
1537 N. Wilson Way

OCTOBER 9, 10, 16, 17
show time 8:00 p.m.
reservations advisable
telephone 462-8676
students half-rates

157 W. Adams
(one block down from Henry's)

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Rent to try—will apply If you buy
W eekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

-ianyauauin
I BUSINESS MACHINES

Hon. HO
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Dorm News

UOP's First Choral Music Clinic Proves News in Brief
GYMNASTIC CLUB
Immediate Success for 50 Participants
The first clinic for the reading
of choral music held on the Uni
versity of the Pacific campus took
place Saturday, Oct. 3, in the
conservatory.
From 30 to 50 choral directors
and members of choral organiza.
tions participated in the clinic for
the purpose of becoming ac
quainted with new material com
ing from the various choral music
publishers.
Registration for the clinic was
held from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Fol
lowing registration, Dr. J. Russel
Bodley, dean of the conservatory
of music directed a reading ses
sion of music set to religious texts.
The second session directed by
Ginger Tucker Covert was a read
ing of choral music for both
men's and women's glee clubs.

A reading session for mixed
voices was also held.
Commenting on the clinic, Dr.
Bodley said, "It was very success
ful because people participated,
and there was a great interest in
the literature presented." He
added, "People immediately re
quested another clinic atter the
close of the first one."

A gymnastics interest group is

Only 4 more days!

AKL RUSH
The Alpha Kappa Lambda
Fraternity will hold its rush
dance Friday, Oct. 9 from 9:30
p.m. on in the San Joaquin Room
of the Stockton Hotel.
The
dance will feature a rock 'n roll
band composed of men from
Travis Air Force Base and is
open to all men interested in fra
ternities. Dress is casual.

TABLE

HIGH

It has been announced by Dr.
Warren B. Martin, provost of
Raymond College, that there will
not be a High Table Wednesday,
Oct. 14.

FREE!

The schedule previously called
for Joel Andrews, an accomplish
ed harpist from San Francisco, to
give his lecture-demonstration
this Wednesday night. Instead
he will give it on Wednesday,
Nov. 4.

$1000
PICKETT
SLIDE
RULE

The change in the High Table
schedule came when Senator
Thomas Kuchel had to withdraw
from his engagement on Nov. 4,
due to commitments in Washing
ton.

with purchase of desk rule
Better hurry if you want this
genuine Pickett all-metal, 22
scale, pocket-size, log log speed
rule as a free bonus! If you
buy a Pickett powerlog 32
scale, dual base speed rule by
June 20 at the regular price,
the $10 pocket rule is yours
free. Both are Pickett profes
sional quality, the finest, most
accurate made. Handsome
leather carrying case with each.

$24.95

N-3 DESK RULE.
POCKET RULE

FREE

Offer expires
June 20th
'

the

The program is being sponsor
ed by Tom Stubbs, Doris Meyer,
and Connor Sutton. No prere
quisites are necessary for interest
ed students to participate.

Weekly News Items
All news which is to appear in
the Pacific Weekly must be turn
ed in to the office before 4 p.m.
tbe preceeding Friday. In the
event that an activity is to occur
between Friday and the follow
ing Wednesday, arrangements
must be made in order to insure
that the item will be included in
the following issue.

"

Pickett

TwTnPack

Friday, Oct. 9
Covell Hall has opened |
doors tonight from 8 to 19 „
•
i •
P-t
to everyone interested in dano
games, and entertainment
T
,ree of charge. In keeping
a Hawaiian theme, the dress
be casual — muumuus and shit
for the girls, and entertainmJ
will include l ula dancers.
Saturday, Oct. 10
Elbert Covell College will U,
an all-campus dance in their ding hall fiom 8:30 to 12 p.m
Sunday, Oct. 11
Raymond College will pres
"Music in the Common R00ni'
a tea for all interested student,
from 4 p.m.
Covell Hall Coke hour for j,
terdorm women, 2 to 4 p.m.

forming on campus. The group,
which is coed, will meet every
Monday night at 8:30 in
Pacific Sports Pavilion.

ASTRAL SET

A R T I S T I C
B

E
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If you think engagement ring
styles are more or less alike you
are greatly mistaken. Not only
is there a tremendous differ
ence in the elegance of design
but also in the goldsmith's
artistry. A ring can be clumsy,
poorly finished with rough edges
—or it can show loving care in
every detail, and sparkle like
precious jewelry should. Judge
for yourself! Come in, see our

rtcarved
D I A M O N D

R I N G S

FAMOUS SINCE 185C
fully guaranteed for lasting
value. Engagement rings
from $75.
Prices inch Fed. Tax.

Rings enlarged to show detalt

9^,

Norm Rosin swings Wendy
White into the air during a scene
from "Riverwind".

Riverwind Opens
To Packed House
"Riverwind" opened to a full
house Oct. 2 as the play began
its three week run at the Pacific
Playbox.
The role played by
Li'bby George last year has been
taken over by Sue Hanafin; ac
cording to Cheryl Parsons, stage
manager, Sue is doing an excel
lent job.
The plot is based on a middle
aged doctor and his wife who re
turn to Riverwind, the place
where they had spent their
honeymoon seventeen years be
fore. The musical arrangements
this year are unique since both
the piano and organ are used as
accompaniments.
The cast includes Louise Longley as Jenny Farrell; Rod Arrants
as Dr. Sumner; Sue Hanafin,
Mrs. Farrell; Wendy Wight, Vir
ginia; Norm Rosin, Bert; Hildegarde Shadbolt, Mrs. Sumner;
Tom Collins, John Stone.
The play will be running Oct.
8, 9, 10, 15, 16, and 17. Reserva
tions can be made by calling the
Pacific Playbox.

1964 Homecoming;
'Remember When'

"Remember When" is tkt
theme for the 1964 Homecomicj
activities of the University of tb
Pacific.
Homecoming will
held Nov. 6 - 7.
This theme was decided up®
at a meeting held Monday, Oct
5, under the supervision of Su
Griffith, UOP social chairman,
Homecoming chairmen appoint
ed at this meeting were: Sit
Griffith, general chairman; Get;
Arcanin, dance chairman; Bet
ICwong, queen chairman; Davi
Frederickson, publicity; and Stai
Mitchell, rally chairman.
Information will be sent out tc
the various living groups concern
ing rules and regulations oi
building floats for the parade.

St. Michaels . ..

(Continued from Page 1)
The Warnecke firm
has alt
written the program for the Job
F. Kennedy Memorial Libra:
and was commissioned by Mi
Kennedy to design the Arlingti
Cemetery Memorial to the la
president.
On the local level, the Warr
eke fiflm did all the architects
work on Amos Alonzo Sta|
High School.

llllllllllllllllllllllllll
Ik flMHWWttl

Glenn Yarbrough
Bill Cosby
Stockton Jr. High School Auditorium

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 0 , 1964
8:15 P.M.
All Seats Reserved 2.00-2.75-3.50
TAX INCLUDED

Borelli Jewelers

UNIVERSITY PPag BOOK STORE

on the Miracle Mile
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY
2043 PACIFIC AVENUE

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Phone 462-2443

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO

MIRACLE MUSIC

2363 Pacific Ave. — Stockton, CaW
466-4388
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AWS Plans For
1 International Club, Anderson T Set
festival Tentatively for December 4-5 Annual Conclave
. international
Student Club
ClInK
•foe
International Student

• making plans for an Interna• nal Festival at the initial meet-

this week, tentative dates of

ittg u
geC_ 4 and 5 were set.
os£ cf

The pur-

the festival is to provide

entertainment and encourage cul
tural understanding.
Stan Stevens, executive secre
cy of Anderson Y, encourages
student participation in the festi
val pr°ject- "We need help with
decorations, publicity, and
fcooths,"
he said, "and your help
and ideas are welcomed."
fhe International Festival is a
-operative project of the Inter
national Student Club and An
derson Y. This year the presi
dent of the International Club is
a Lebanese student, Mosen Hedaco

vatzahea.

x/.,! „i

i«

.

val should contact the Interna
tional Club or Anderson Y.
As another activity the club
will host Adanan D. Aghi acting
president of the Arab Inform
ation Center, on Friday Oct. 9,
at 7:30 p.m., according to Mari
lyn Johnston, club secretary. The
meeting wil lbe held in Anderson
Lecture Hall, and will also feat
ure a movie, all Pacific students
are invited to attend.

The road from the Sports Pa
vilion west to Pacific Memorial
Stadium will be closed for from
4 to 6 weeks due to construction
in the area. Students and faculty
may approach the stadium by way
of the road at the south end of
Knoles field or from the Pershing
Avenue side of the stadium.

Also working on the festival
e Dr. Donald Duns," advisor
to the foreign student association,
and Sandy Moon, Anderson Y
student chairman. Anyone inter
ested in contributing to the festi-

Fall Student Retreat

Fraternity Rushing
Activities Oct. 15-3

The Anderson "Y" Fall Stu
dent Retreat, Nov. 13-15, will be
held at the Lode Star Ranch, "the
heart of the Mother Lode Coun
try."

Fraternity rushing officially be
gins Thursday, Oct. 9, with sign
ups in the Dean of Men's office.
An accumulative grade point
average of 2.2 is needed to be
eligible' for rush and the rushee
must not be on probation for any
reason. A rush fee of $2 is pay
able at sign-ups. First semester
(reshmen are not permitted to
rush.
Rushees and fraternity mem
bers will have an opportunity to
get acquainted at rush dinners
held Oct. 19, 20, 26 and 27. Pref
erence day is Oct. 30, when
nishees indicate their preference
and submit them to 'the Dean's
office. Dean Zimmerman said
ffiat while he has been Dean of
Men at Pacific, no man has failed
to receive at least one bid from a
fraternity.
The fraternities include Phi
Lappa Tau, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Delta Upsilon, and Alpha Kappa
Umbda.

Anderson T Prepares

Topic of discussion is: "The
Triple Revolution." Participants
will take a close look at the inter
relations of three major forces in
our society. The discussion will
focus on: "The Cybernation Rev
olution, The Weaponry Revolu
tion, and The Fduman Rights
Revolution."
According to Stan Stevens, sec
retary of the "Y", twenty UOP
faculty members, with varied so
ciological outlooks, have been
chosen to discuss the topic.

To Map Projects
The Eagle Cottage at Colum
bia will be the site of the Asso
ciated Women Student's 1964
Fall Retreat according to AWS
President Nancy Henry. The re
treat will be attended by all the
officers and the representatives
from the various living groups.
There will also be a retreat in the
spring. These retreats are annual
affairs and at the fall retreat the
girls will discuss changes in
policy, the Christmas Formal to
be held Saturday night, Dec. 12
and the International Associated
Women Student's model conven
tion to be held here on Nov. 21.
The convention will host repre
sentatives from all the schools in
the region.

Crigler Performs
In Raymond Recital

A model steps out in International Costume at annual Big n'
Little Sister Party.

Big n' Little Sister Party Spotlights
International Motif, has Hootenanny
The annual Big n' Little Sister

enjoying their strawberry short

Party held in Covell Hall follow

cake the girls were then treated

ed an international theme

Lynn Edward Crigler, graduate
of the Conservatory of Music at
University of the Pacific, will
play "Chromatic Fantasy" and
"Fugue" by Bach, Sonata, Op.
110, in A Flat Major by Beetho
ven, Suite, Op. 14 by Bartok, and
Scherzo, Op. 20, in B Flat Minor
by Chopin.
Mr. Crigler played this pro
gram on Sunday, Oct. 4, in an
audition of the Sacramento Sym
phony Orchestra.

to a fashion show featuring the
costumes of many foreign lands.

Sitting on the floor
Works by Bach, Beethoven,
Bartok, and Chopin will be pre
sented in a piano recital at 4 p.m.
next Sunday, Oct. 11, in Great
Hall at Raymond College.

this

year.
of Covell's

Also included was an "American

dining hall, 530 of Pacific's wo

costume" which included cut-off

men

jeans, sweat shirt, and a curler

students

listened

to

address by Dean Davis.

an

While

cap.

. . . we take
care of those
small rips
and missing
buttons, too

The performance is open to
anyone.

Keep your

For Snacks
Try The

END ZONE

Located On Campus
For Your Convenience

Ciothes in
good shape.
Have them
Cleaned

Pledge training begins immedi
ately after preference day and
Continues for six weeks.
New
taternity members may move in
'be following semester.

Often

Last spring 75 men joined fra
gilities.

at

Heu-lbw TSoU

GIFTS

CLEANERS

PARTY SUPPLIES

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE

ART SUPPLIES

DRIVE-IN

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
f

Delivery and Gift Wrap
CpEN

MONDAY EVENINGS

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

S A V E
' 0

Present your Student
body card for
10% discount
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Dick Kirby, UOP's
Tiger of The Week

LOCKER ROOM CHATTER

Diablos Out Play Pacific Tigers
With Size, Speed, Experience
One often wonders why some things happen as they do,
and I doubt that anyone who attended last Saturday nig t s
football game didn't wonder why some things happened as
they did in that the Tigers took a pretty good beating in the
score. Well, I am not about to offer any excuses for the
Tigers or express animosity concerning the loss but 1 would
rather like to present a clearer picture qf just what happened
down on the field.

In the first place, no team can score unless they have the
ball and can move it adequately. Last Saturday, the Tigers
had the ball for FR plays to the Diablos DF. Pacific also
intercepted two passes and recovered five fumbles. One
might think that with this type of ball control and breaks
on defense that a team could score at least three or four times.
However, the Bengals failed on each break except one,
and that was a recovered fumble inside the Diablo end zone
by Marion Barnes, a husky tackle that covered an A1 Ford
punt with every thing except the Strategic Air Command.
It wasn't penalties that hurt us or even pure coverage, as
A1 Ford continued to keep the returns down by booting
towering kicks which give the Tigers time to cover the safety
it wasn't the passing attack of Marteen that spoiled the
game for Pacific either. Marteen and Jones threw six times,
completing only three, and having two of the others inter
cepted. Maybe it was the spectacular running of the three
work horses of L.A. who could run wide, open the middle,
and give that extra effort. One thing that can be agreed
upon is that the running ability of the Diablos was a major
factor in the Tiger loss.
But what about the Tigers? They have usually done
fairly well offensively except when it gets close to the goal
line, but Pacific was held down in rushing yardage again
this week (59 yards net). To this reporter, the contest all
boils down to two simple factors.
First of all, as Coach Campora put it, "Physically, we
won't play anybody better." The Diablos were a tough
team. With only a handfull of men 20 years old, the rest
of the team averaged around 24 to 25. The weight of their
line was another physical factor that just didn't help the
Tiger situation. Averaging 230 pounds per man on the line,
the Diablos were able to with a lot of effort move out the
tough Tiger defense.
Coach Homer Beatty of L.A. State commented, "It was
a real hard hitting game." He also said that "We made a
lot of mistakes because Pacific was hitting real hard." Let's
face it, we were just whipped fair and square through no
fundamental fault of our own.
Perhaps the only fault that we incurred was that our
attitude was not what it was supposed to be. Maybe it was
a reaction of the Colorado State game that kept the Tiger
spirit down for L.A. State. It might have also been the
pre-game publicity concerning the tremendous talent that
L.A. State had that made some players feel inferior. What
ever it was, the attitude was not there.
As for Washington State, the game can be summed up
simply by saying that the Cougars are not as good as L.A.,
and the Tigers will beat them. With the right attitude,
although they are handicapped by injuries, the Tigers can
roll over Washington so easily that it will make drinking
water look hard. Washington State has only one good back
in Clarence Williams and an inexperienced line. What more
could Pacific want?
Strain should have plenty of time to throw. Sears,
Melikian, and Woznick will keep the defense guessing con
stantly. And Miller and Erman will improve even more.
All in all, this is the turning point for the young Tigers. I
picked the Bengals to win this one before the season began
and I doubt that my corn infested toes will let me down.
— Tom Honey

Dick

Kirby, one of

Pacific's

top defensive linemen, was named
"Tiger of the Week" at the week
ly Quarterback Club meeting last
Monday night for his outstand
ing job against Los Angeles State
in a 32-13 loss to the Diablos.
Dick, who plays defensive right
tackle in Pacific's four man line,
hails from Turlock. The six foot,
240 pound, junior feels that the
new substitution rules are a defi
nite help.
After playing both
ways on last year's team, Kirby
says that he can play better ball
by only going one way since he
can concentrate solely on defense.
Coach "Tiny" Campora's com
ment after the selection of Dick
was, "He is one of the few ball
players who played a good game
for us last Saturday." Campora,
in describing the action of the
game to the Quarterback Club
members, mentioned K i r b y s
name a great deal of the time for
the numerous tackles he made.

L.A. State action. End Jim Henderson catches his first pass of
the season in last Saturday's contest against L.A. State.

Pacific Suffers Second Straight Loss
As L.A. State Runs Past Tigers 32-13 Moll!
itred
injur

tl

;shf
It was a runner's paradise last week as the Los Angeles Sta
wher'
Diablos ran wild in the second quarter to hand the University of
day
Pacific Tigers their second1 straight loss of the season. Led by
running of Art Robinson, Dunn Marteen, and Ray Jones, the numb
seaso
one rated small college team built up a 19-point lead at halftime
Is
win by a score of 32-13. "They

PREDICTS WIN

were too big, too strong, and too

Kirby, an economics major,
sees no reason for Pacific not
beating Washington State tomor
row. He said, "We will have to
make fewer yiistakes this week

old for us," commented Pacific
mentor Tiny Campora. "And,"
he added, "They were fast."

Th's was perhaps the strongest
and one of the best teams that
the Tigers will face this season.
They were rated high in the pre
season outlooks and have lived
up to those predictions to the
letter. However, it was interest
ing to note that although the Di
ablos were given such high praise

In Stockton

.

.

prior to the Pacific contest, tit
didn't appear to be as good
they were built up.
WRONG EXPECTATIONS
For example, tackle DickKt
by, who made 40% of the taclli
last week, commented after
contest that, "We might hit
done better, even beaten them,
we hadn't gone out there
that attitude.
They weren't
(Continued on Page 7)

.

for the Utmost in Dining Pleasure
it's

The STEAK HOUSE
AMPLE PARKING
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY

DICK KIRBY
than we did last, in order to win.
Un'il this last game our defense
had held up, but against Los
Angeles State were burned a
couple of times in our stunting
and blitzing.

1771 N. Wilson Way — Phone 463-3507

Dick, who is a real holler guy
on the field, keeps the team's dfesire and spirit up by his constant
chat'ering. Those who knew him
from his two previous years here
at Pacific, were probably rubbing
their eyes when they saw Dick
for the first time this fall. He
had lost around forty pounds on
(Continued on Page 7)

Stockton Theatre
— Presents —
FRED MAC MURRAY
POLLY BERGAN

KISSES FOR
MY PRESIDENT
Present Student Body
Cards For
Student Discount

Tl

loss 1

%

presents

DICK BARKYMDRM'S
SKI M&WK

SHOW
»
MOTION

il

SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 8:00 PJ
Tickets on Sale at the Store or at the Door

says

[ema

of

,ber 9, 1964

Oct"1

pdcific Loss...

'Weekly' Has Tigers By
Three Points Over WSU

(Continued from Page 6)
j aS we expected." Kirby also
7-J that their guards left a lot
s"L. desired as far as traps and
Jch pl^ys go.
The second half of play was a
afferent story, however, as the
rVers began to look like a better
II club than they did in the first
;0 minutes of play. Quarterback
Tom Strain began to thread the
needle and finally,
Mike Sears
hauled in a pass good for 26
On the
rtrds and a Tiger score.
evening, Strain completed 12 for
ig for a .429 passing average and
143 yards.

team thro|n,rh •k°"C'1 Doug Kin9 Puts •his year's cross country
team through the.r paces during an afternoon workout.

Tiger of Week . . .

MOLINI HURT

(Continued from Page 6)

The Tigers not only suffered a
|oss in the contest, but they suf
fered an even greater loss in the
injury incurred by tackle Simon
Molini. Molini broke his ankle
jj the third quarter and was
rushed
to Dameron Hospital
there he was operated on SunJay morning. Like Mike PirriMolini will be out for the
season, which will force the BenIs to have someone go both
gals
nays for a good portion of the
remaining games.

a low calorie diet this past sum
mer.
Kirby, who is twenty-one years
old, played his freshman year at
UCLA where he was named
captain and outstanding line
man.
He then transferred to
Pacific where he "red-shirted" for
a year. When he isn't studying
he finds relaxation in a new
strategy game, "Battleship."

Support the Tigers

Send A Telegram
Pacific Tigers - Moscow Hotel
Moscow, Idaho
10 Words For Only $1.00

FOOTE'S 5-10-15c STORE
2026 PACIFIC AVE.

STOCKTON

Stationery — Wastebaskets — Candles
Hangers — Skirt and Blouse
Just Arrived — Lined-Tote Bag — $1.98

2105 Pacific Avenue
INVITES YOU TO CALL ON THEIR
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

Ray Raffo
John Culbertson
Tom Muir
Warren Smih
Ron Burns
Dale Moon

Courtwright Grabs
Second in Cross
Country Tri Meet
Coach Doug King's cross coun
try squad took an unofficial sec
ond place last weekend, as they
placed between California State
at Hayward and San Francisco
State College.
Gary Courtwright was top man
for the Tigers as he finished the
3.8 mile course in 23:57, good for
second place.
Other Pacific finishers
includ
ed J erold McKnight, seventh, and
Don Paine twelfth, both freshMissing were two of the Tiger's
better distance runners, Dick
Gentry and Larry Dooley. To
morrow the Tigers travel to the
Sacramento State Invitational to
compete in the 3'/2 mile course.
Running for the Tiger varsity
will be Courtwright, Gentry,
Dooley, and Harold Griswald.
Freshmen runners include Don
Paine, McKnight, and Edward
Abbott.

Water Polo Men
To Play Spartans
With three games under their
belts, coach Conner Sutton's
Tiger water polo team travels to
San Jose today to meet the San
Jose State Spartans.
In their opener the Tigers
were dumped by the University
of California 7-3. Since then the
T-Cats have met the San Fran
cisco Olympic Club and Califor
nia at Davis.
In the California game Jim
MacKenzie led the Bengal scorers
with two goals while Roger Bird
connected on one.
The Tigers next home game is
scheduled for Oct. 17, against
Occidental College.

With one of their toughest games behind them, the University
of the Pacific Tigers will do batde with the Cougars of Washington
State tomorrow in Pullman, Washington. Despite what many people
might think, the Cougars are not that good of a team, and this re
porter picks the Tigers to win by three points.
Washington's new head coach
Bert Clark began this season Pacific rated high in the nation
with the Cougars by bringing a
in passing, the impressive arm of
new type and style of football to
Tom
Strain will be actively at
Cougarville. He began by run
ning with an I formation, but work hitting ends Mike Sears and
found that his inexperienced ball Gary Woznick and slot back A1
club has lost their first two games
Melikian. Sears caught six passes
with only an upset win over Stan,
last week for 82 yards and now
ford showing in the win column. has 12 receptions for 188 yards
on the season.
Last week, the Cougars suffer
ed a 28-12 defeat at the hands
Despite special defensive pro
of Arizona as the Cougars fum
cedures empounded by L.A. State
bled and had a pass intercepted last week, Strain always managed
that were turned into touchdowns to find
one of the tremendous
for Arizona. Perhaps the main three. With plenty of time to
problem is that Washington is a
throw this week, Strain and the
young team like Pacific with only
Tigers should look good in the
13 returning lettermen to add any
air.
possible depth.
GROUND GAME
COUGAR COACH
The ground game for Pacific
Assistant coach John Nelson in
has been picking up but it is still
an interview last Saturday at the
the passing that has been the big
Pacific-L.A. State game said, "We
just don't have any people. Not
even the new substitution rule
can help us." With a squad made
up of mostly sophomores, and 13
returning lettermen of which only
four are backs, the Cougars have
had their hands full all season.
In the backfield, Washington
will have Clarence Williams run
ning left half who will also be
one of the finest backs that the
Tigers will see this season. With
the new "I" formation, the Cou
gars will be concentrating on a
running attack tomorrow.
However, the Cougar line is
composed of the best from the
1963 frosh team and the success
with rushing has not been the
greatest for the Cougars.
End Gerry Shaw and Tackle
Jim Paton are WSU's outstand
ing linemen.
TIGERS READY
The last time the Tigers
played Washington State was in
1962 when they upset the Cou
gars 13-12 and prevented them
from gaining a Rose Bowl bid.
Since that game, however, the
Tigers have not shown too much
of an impressive spark.
This
game might be the one to give
the Bengals a new incentive.
STRAIN RATED HIGH
Pacific will enter the game with
a 1-2 record against Washington's
1-2 record on the season. With

MIKE SEARS
yard gainer in the Tigers offense.
Showing vast improvement is
halfback Arnold Miller. Miller
carried the ball 13 times last week
for 48 yards and a 3.5 yards per
carry average. That is quite an
improvement over d r o p p e d
passes and fumbles seen three
weeks ago.
All in all, the Tigers will miss
Mike Pirresoli and Simon Mo
lini, but will have enough tough
ness and gel to carry them
through. If there is going to be
a significant turning point in the
season, this will be the one.
Game time is 1:30 p.m., according
to the Washington State and the
Pacific Press Books. The contest
will be broadcast over KWG.
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Pinnings and Engagements
PINNINGS
Laura Yardley, Delta Gamma
to Phil Reinheimer, Phi Kappa
Tau.
Issy Barbour, Covell Hall to
Ray Smith, U.S. Navy.
Kathie Benson, Kappa Alpha
Theta to John Ojtrom, Phi Sig
ma Kappa.
Janet Matthews, Delta Delta
Delta to Bill Nunes, Phi Delta
Chi.

Pacific Orchestra Seeks
Talented Instrumentalist
Students with music ability
are invited to join the Univers
ity Symphony Orchestra, accord
ing to Ralph Matesky, conduc
tor. Needed especially are string
players all kinds, French horns,
trombones and percussion.
The Orchestra meets Monday
evening from 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. and performs standard sym
phonic literature in a minimum
of four concerts yearly. The or
chestra hopes to expand to six
concerts this season.
Students who would like to
join should call Ext. 335.
perience.

I'll Be At Berg's
Thurs., October 15th
Drop In
And See Me!

Paula Anderson, Gamma Phi
Beta to Art Aim, Phi Delta Chi.
Ellen Huddleston, Covell Hall
to Doug Hamilton, Phi Delta
Chi.
ENGAGEMENTS
Don Hamilton, Phi Delta Chi
to Ila Johnson, Mt. San Antonio
College.
Barbara Lowrey, Covell Hall to
Wayne Gohl, Phi Delta Chi.

KUOP-FM Offers
Multiplex Listening

The University of the Pacific's
radio station, KUOP-FM, started
its new fall schedule Monday,
Oct. 5. On Monday through Fri
day discussion and interview pro
grams will be broadcast, in addi
tion to at least two hours of
stereo, popular, semiclassical and
classical music from 5-11 p.m.
The station was newly installed
early this year in the ninth floor
of the Robert E. Burns Tower.
New master control and trans
mitter equipment gives the Uni
versity the strongest FM facilities
of any college or university in the
West.
It has wide-valley coverage in
cluding Modesto, Turlock, Mer
ced, Tracy, Sacramento, the Mo
ther Lode district, and part of the
San Francisco Bay area. The sta
tion, continuing a pioneer tradi
tion in educational broadcasting,
has the first multiplex stereo
equipment of any major west
coast university.

THE NEWEST
FASHION!

The Church Today
Dedicated or Not?
Is the contemporary church
dedicated to God or gaud? Has
man outgrown the need for re
ligion?
Questions such as these are
discussed among members of a
group formed to study the state
of the church in the United
States today. Special references
are made to the importance of the
present church to college-age
youth.
The group will meet next Tues
day evening, Oct. 15, at 7 p.m. in
Sears Hall. "Christianity: Living
or Dead?" is the topic for the
meeting. The possibility of ac
quiring speakers or other re
sources will be discussed.
Interested students should con
tact Paul Sweet at Apt. 8, 828
West Stadium Drive or Joe
Trimble, Raymond College, for
further information.

Thurs., Oct. 15th from
1:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
We invite you to drop in
and meet Astrid
.... She's Charming!

Sleek, streamlined, nothing
to interfere with its smart
simplicity of design. Unusual
marquise diamond dictates a
novel styling of engagement
ring and fitted wedding ring.

Arthur GLICK
207 E. WEBER AVE.
STOCKTON

Society

Saturday, Oct. 10
Football — Washington State
(there)
Pacific Southwest area Y.M.
C.A. — aud. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"Riverwind" — Playbox 8 p.m.
Delta Upsilon rush function
Elbert Covell all-campus dance
— Elbert Covell Hall 8:30
p.m.
Faculty
Dames
Newcomers
Luncheon — Raymond Din
ing Hall
Sunday, October 11
Newman Club dinner meeting
Phi Kappa Tau "Belle" func
tion—Anderson Gold Room
2 - 4 p.m.
Covell Coke hour—Covell 2-4
p.m.
Chapel 11 a.m.
Newman Club 11 a .m.
Wednesday, October 14
Raymond High Table Andrews, harpist

IFC — Peter Habley
Women's Interdorm — Louise
Cahn, Helen Chiros, Ruth
Grams
Men's Interdorm — Doug Daw
son, Mark Kusanovich
Off Campus — John Levy
Pan Hellenic — Trish Barker
Class Officers:
Senior:
Pres — Clay Clement
VP — Jeff Davis
Secy — Karla Bailey
Treas — John Culbertson
Junior:
Pres — Glen Anderson
VP — Doug Wyckoff
Secy — Kitsy Morse
Treas — John Ostrom
Sophomore:
Pres — Bill Hamilton
VP — Bruce Parsons
Secy — Judy Edwards
Treas — Connie Harrison
Freshmen:
Pres — Ken Soult
VP — Cheri Washington or
Robert Nelson (run off)
Secy — Nancy Bush
Treas — Susy Zeigler

The Secret Invasion

Joel

Thursday, October 15
Founders Day — Alpha Chi
Omega
IFC Open House 7:30 - 9:30
p.m.

Young Republicans
Accept Challenge
A debate by Young Republican
President Jon Brown and Young
Democrat President Craig Hatha
way on the major presidential is
sues is scheduled for Thursday,
October 22, in the conservatory.
Although both presidents wanted
a debate, it was Craig Hathaway
who issued the challenge in last
week's Weekly.
In accepting Mr. Hathaway's
challenge, Y R president J o n
Brown said, "I ask the Democrats
to join our ranks, because we feel
that the Democratic leadership
has gone away from the main
stream of American principles
embodied in the Constitution."
Brown also called for the end
of "petty vandalism" against both
candidates by students on cam
pus. He feels that it was not the
"American way" to "burn books"
in an effort to keep the public
from being informed.

'Y' Bursting...

(Continued from Page 1 )
on partisan political issues,
will, however, campaign agai
Proposition 14 according to Cr
Hathaway. This is an unus
stand because the "Y" doe,
normally support political issi
The reason that this opinion is
ing supported is that it is direc
involved with human relations

Hathaway continued by say
that Proposition 14 should be ,
feated: "It is not a good law a
students should especially be
terested in this because our f,
eign students sometimes run it
trouble trying to get housing."

Mr. Carl Malander, Director
the Stockton YMCA said that
would not support any politic
issue because it cannot speak f
3,000 individual members. M
lander continued by saying "XI
Board of Directors haven't taki
any position on Proposition 14.
we couldn't rightly. Maland
was reluctant to give his o*
opinion on whether or not tl
University "Y" should active
support Proposition 14 due i
the differences between the tv
organizations.

Coffee Hour Will
Explore Avenues
To Augment Stud;

In order to interest students i
study opportunities away fror
Pacific, "Academics Augmented
will present a coffee hour o
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Gol
Room of Anderson "Y", accorc
ing to Dean Jacoby of the Soc
ology Department.
Thirty to forty colleges partii
pate in a program arranged
Drew University, in which a foe
is put on the field of Internation
Relations and the problems of tl
United Nations.
Students participating in th
program study these problems a
close range. Tuesdays and Thurs
days are spent in New York at o
near the United Nations Build
ing.

Gordon Harrison and Harrie
Yoshida, both International Re
lations majors, attended Drev
last spring, and presently enrollec
for fall are Pat Betts and Mark)
Jacobsen.
Applications for the program
will be received shortly for stu
dents who want to take part w
the spring semester's program
Ray Mcllvenna is advisor to the
group.

TIRED O F W A L K I N G

Stewart Granger

FOR YOUR
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L NEEDS?

— ALSO —

CLINICAL P H A R M A C Y

Starring
Mickey Rooney and

M y Son The Hero

Registered Jeweler
American Gem

"Riverwind" — Playbox 8 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda rush
function
Rush sign-ups — Fraternity
International Club meeting
7:30 p.m.
Covell Hall Fun Night 8 . 12
p.m.

Tuesday October 13

Downtown — HO 5-2629

Sophisticated as
a sports car!

Friday, October 9

After a week of campaigning
the class and Senate elections
were held Oct. 1.
The results are:
Senate:

THEATRE

Playmate, Astrid Schulz will
be in Berg's Squire Shop

Tiger Quide

Pacific Students Elect
Senate, Class Officers
At Lode Star Ranch

ESQUIRE
Playboy Magazine Sept. '64
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Hilarious Foreign Hit

stop by
Conveniently Located in
Weber Hall

